
Pollution Control Environment Committee Report (13-Jul-2007 to 12-Aug-2007)

 ID Date Time Incident Notification Response Summary ComplaintsSignificance

25939 09/08/2007 
15:00

Hazardous material from - meatworks - affecting land - in 
Carterton - CARTERTON DISTRICT      

non compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Minor

25909 27/07/2007 
08:30

Dead animal in/on - farm - affecting surface water - in 
Kokatau - CARTERTON DISTRICT      

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

25872 23/07/2007 
14:30

Solid waste from - unknown source - affecting land - in 
Carterton - CARTERTON DISTRICT      

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

25940 04/08/2007 
17:00

Hydrocarbons from - vehicle - affecting coastal marine area - 
in Eastbourne - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under investigation 1Moderate

25800 14/07/2007 
09:00

Liquid waste from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Eastbourne - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - educational 
material sent

1Minor

25990 26/07/2007 
13:14

Hydrocarbons from - unknown source - affecting coastal 
marine area - in Seaview - HUTT CITY               

log only - under investigation 1Minor

25837 18/07/2007 
12:38

Odour from - waste treatment facility - affecting air - in 
Seaview - HUTT CITY               

no odour detected - verbal warning 
given - file note completed

1Negligible

25900 17/07/2007 
13:30

Odour from - industrial site (manufacturing) - affecting air - in 
Petone - HUTT CITY               

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Negligible
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25938 04/08/2007 
08:12

Solid waste from - residential property - affecting land - in 
Holborn - HUTT CITY               

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

26009 01/08/2007 
17:35

Odour from - industrial site (manufacturing) - affecting air - in 
Petone - HUTT CITY               

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - referred 
to consents officer

1Negligible

26013 02/08/2007 
09:05

Odour from - residential property - affecting air - in 
Eastbourne - HUTT CITY               

unable to assess compliance - 
referred to relevant authority

1Negligible

26016 30/07/2007 
16:50

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Seaview - HUTT CITY               

unable to assess compliance - 
under investigation

1Negligible

26020 02/08/2007 
12:50

Solid waste from - unknown source - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Lowry Bay - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Negligible

25980 27/07/2007 
14:15

Odour from - landfill - affecting air - in Wainuiomata - HUTT 
CITY               

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

25983 21/07/2007 
18:06

Liquid waste from - state highway/road - affecting land - in 
Stokes Valley - HUTT CITY               

compliant - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

25999 30/07/2007 
01:05

Odour from - residential property - affecting air - in Petone - 
HUTT CITY               

incident logged (no response 
required) - no action necessary

1Not Assessed

26017 31/07/2007 
10:40

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Seaview - HUTT CITY               

not detected - unable to take action 1Not Assessed

25829 14/07/2007 
13:20

Natural occurrence in/on - coastal marine area - affecting 
coastal marine area - in Waikanae Beach - KAPITI COAST 
DISTRICT   

erosion - passed to Flood 
Protection

1Negligible
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25941 07/08/2007 
10:40

Odour from - workshop - affecting air - in Paraparaumu - 
KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

no odour detected - educational 
material sent

1Negligible

25942 08/08/2007 
09:00

Sewage from - sewer pipe/main - affecting surface water - in 
Paraparaumu - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

25987 25/07/2007 
09:10

Natural occurrence in/on - coastal marine area - affecting 
coastal marine area - in Waikanae Beach - KAPITI COAST 
DISTRICT   

erosion - referred to relevant 
authority

1Negligible

25988 26/07/2007 
14:00

Hydrocarbons from - unknown source - affecting coastal 
marine area - in Paraparaumu - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

25857 18/07/2007 
11:00

Chemical spray from - commercial property - affecting land - in 
Otaki - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

compliant - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

25875 17/07/2007 
09:30

Unconsented works in/on - farm - affecting surface water - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

non compliant - under investigation 1Minor

25911 25/07/2007 
16:00

Smoke from -  - affecting air - in Homebush - MASTERTON 
DISTRICT      

not detected - under investigation 1Negligible

25915 19/07/2007 
16:40

Solid waste from - landowner - affecting land - in Homebush - 
MASTERTON DISTRICT      

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

25916 01/08/2007 
07:55

Smoke from - commercial property - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

25917 31/07/2007 
14:25

Natural occurrence in/on - residential property - affecting air - 
in Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

other - unable to take action 1Negligible
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25923 31/07/2007 
11:45

Hazardous material from - cleanfill - affecting land - in 
Lansdowne - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

non compliant - under 
investigation - warning letter sent

1Negligible

25962 10/08/2007 
13:45

Unauthorised burning in/on - landowner - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

log only - no action necessary - 
warning letter sent

1Negligible

26015 30/07/2007 
10:30

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Whitby - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - referred to 
consents officer

1High

25951 01/08/2007 
11:03

Liquid waste from and Solid waste from - farm - affecting 
surface water - in Judgeford - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - under investigation 2Moderate

25984 24/07/2007 
10:04

Liquid waste from - farm - affecting land - in Titahi Bay - 
PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Minor

25833 20/07/2007 
10:30

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Porirua East - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

25989 27/07/2007 
10:40

Solid waste from - farm - affecting surface water - in 
Paekakariki - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

25998 28/07/2007 
11:39

Solid waste from - unknown source - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Titahi Bay - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Negligible

25827 18/07/2007 
17:10

Odour from - transportation/depot - affecting air - in Greytown - 
SOUTH WAIRARAPA DISTRICT

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Negligible

25854 19/07/2007 
10:45

Vehicle in - farm - affecting surface water - in Greytown - 
SOUTH WAIRARAPA DISTRICT

non compliant - passed to Flood 
Protection

1Negligible
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25924 02/08/2007 
16:30

Odour from - farm - affecting air - in Greytown - SOUTH 
WAIRARAPA DISTRICT

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - no action 
necessary

1Negligible

25926 31/07/2007 
16:00

Solid waste from - recreational facility - affecting land - in 
Featherston - SOUTH WAIRARAPA DISTRICT

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

26022 31/07/2007 
14:30

Solid waste from - farm - in Castlepoint - SOUTH 
WAIRARAPA DISTRICT

log only - under investigation 1Not Assessed

25845 17/07/2007 
16:00

Unconsented works in/on - surface water - affecting surface 
water - in Whitemans Valley - UPPER HUTT CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
under investigation

1Minor

25849 18/07/2007 
11:35

Hydrocarbons from - residential property - affecting land - in 
Clouston Park - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

25952 07/08/2007 
09:00

Unconsented works in/on - farm - affecting surface water - in 
Blue Mountains - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

25970 10/08/2007 
12:00

Dead animal in/on - residential property - affecting surface 
water - in Trentham - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

26012 31/07/2007 
11:14

Liquid waste from - commercial property - affecting surface 
water - in Upper Hutt Central - UPPER HUTT CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

25798 13/07/2007 
19:28

Odour from - unknown source - affecting air - in Akatarawa - 
UPPER HUTT CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

25969 09/08/2007 
12:07

Hazardous material from - residential property - affecting air - 
in Maoribank - UPPER HUTT CITY         

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed
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25995 28/07/2007 
23:31

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in 
Akatarawa - UPPER HUTT CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

25850 13/07/2007 
13:08

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting coastal marine area - in 
Seatoun - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - educational 
material sent

1Minor

25922 30/07/2007 
09:20

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Crofton Downs - WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - please explain letter 
issued

1Minor

25936 05/08/2007 
12:04

Sewage from - sewer pipe/main - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Miramar - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Minor

25937 06/08/2007 
09:00

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Minor

25838 17/07/2007 
14:00

Liquid waste from - food manufacturing/retail - affecting land - 
in Johnsonville - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

25842 17/07/2007 
14:45

Liquid waste from - transportation/depot - affecting surface 
water - in Johnsonville - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under 
investigation - warning letter sent

1Negligible

25844 18/07/2007 
09:20

Liquid waste from - residential property - affecting surface 
water - in Mt Victoria - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible

25848 18/07/2007 
12:35

Hydrocarbons from - unknown source - affecting land - in 
Berhampore - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

25861 14/07/2007 
14:00

Liquid waste from - commercial property - affecting surface 
water - in Hataitai - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

25943 09/08/2007 
08:08

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Mt Victoria - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - educational 
material sent

1Negligible
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25949 12/08/2007 
09:12

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Crofton Downs - WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

25961 09/08/2007 
14:30

Sediment from - surface water - in Karori - WELLINGTON 
CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

25968 03/08/2007 
14:00

Liquid waste from - residential property - affecting surface 
water - in Ngaio - 

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible

25978 29/07/2007 
14:43

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Kowhai 
Park - WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - under 
investigation

3Negligible

25981 20/07/2007 
12:34

Odour from and Liquid waste from - commercial property - 
affecting air - in  - 

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

25985 24/07/2007 
15:12

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

25986 25/07/2007 
12:25

Liquid waste from - concrete batching plant - affecting coastal 
marine area - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Negligible

25994 28/07/2007 
11:53

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Ngaio - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

2Negligible

25997 28/07/2007 
12:07

Sediment from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
coastal marine area - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON 
CITY         

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible

26011 03/08/2007 
11:50

Liquid waste from - commercial property - affecting surface 
water - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible
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26018 30/07/2007 
15:46

Hydrocarbons from - unknown source - in Kilbirnie - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

26021 02/08/2007 
16:50

Liquid waste from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
surface water - in Mt Cook - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible

25795 13/07/2007 
16:45

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

25797 13/07/2007 
17:13

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

4Not Assessed

25801 14/07/2007 
11:36

Natural occurrence in/on - coastal marine area - affecting 
coastal marine area - in Lyall Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - unable to take action 1Not Assessed

25808 16/07/2007 
13:30

Unconsented works in/on - concrete batching plant - affecting 
land - in Ngauranga - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

25828 14/07/2007 
13:08

Hydrocarbons from - unknown source - affecting coastal 
marine area - in Kilbirnie - WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - unable to take action 1Not Assessed

25830 14/07/2007 
16:06

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Oriental Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - under investigation 1Not Assessed

25840 20/07/2007 
09:15

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Happy 
Valley - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - no action necessary

4Not Assessed

25853 16/07/2007 
09:00

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed
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25856 20/07/2007 
10:02

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Vogeltown - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

25858 19/07/2007 
16:57

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

25870 13/07/2007 
15:00

Solid waste from - unknown source - affecting land - in 
Newtown - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

25899 19/07/2007 
12:25

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

25918 30/07/2007 
10:16

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

25919 30/07/2007 
09:48

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

25920 30/07/2007 
09:44

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

25921 30/07/2007 
09:30

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed
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25925 03/08/2007 
10:01

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

25927 06/08/2007 
10:00

Odour from -  - affecting air - in Kowhai Park - WELLINGTON 
CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

25928 07/08/2007 
15:05

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

25929 07/08/2007 
15:00

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Kowhai 
Park - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

25931 03/08/2007 
08:16

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

25932 03/08/2007 
08:32

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

25933 03/08/2007 
09:10

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

25934 03/08/2007 
09:30

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Vogeltown - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

25935 03/08/2007 
09:53

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

25948 06/08/2007 
11:20

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Crofton Downs - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - under investigation 1Not Assessed

25982 21/07/2007 
12:00

Liquid waste from - state highway/road - affecting land - in 
Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed
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25992 31/07/2007 
18:13

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

3Not Assessed

25993 03/08/2007 
08:09

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Kowhai 
Park - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26005 01/08/2007 
11:00

Hydrocarbons from - residential property - affecting surface 
water - in Grenada North - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - under investigation 1Not Assessed

26010 03/08/2007 
08:50

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Vogeltown - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26014 02/08/2007 
10:10

Smoke from - vehicle - affecting air - in Hataitai - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
referred to relevant authority

1Not Assessed

26019 27/07/2007 
12:16

Odour from and Liquid waste from - vehicle - affecting air - in 
Miramar - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed
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